The stability problem solved in this studying using the hydraulic jacks with electrical controlling by using the angle measuring devices. The previous studying and designs where of complex design and with high cost while this design is specialized to be simple and of easy implementation .
I. Introduction
A chair with wheels designed as a replacement forwalking is known as wheel chair. This is used for movement of physically disabled, elder people, childrenwho have difficulty and are unable to walk. This device comes in many variations like self-propelled, propelledby the motor or with the help of an attendee to push Figure 1shows the parts of rigid frame and Xframe wheel chair and its parts [1] .
The disabled human are an important part of the society that should be given the humanity help to increase their taking part in the practical and scientific fields. So that it becomes so necessary to work hard to help this part of society to get better live.There are different means of help as the different disability types and the varying needs of daily functions. May be the ability of movement is considered as the most important daily functions which any human need it because it is the base to perform the different works , so that many means of movement are prepared which used by the disabled by himself or by the others help to get its purpose.The wheelchair is one of the most popular means and most activity to give the disabled human the wanted movement.And for importunacy of this wheelchair for this part and for increasing the disabled comfort and to make chair using more easer a great deal was taken to develop each part in it and many designs and inventions were done with different speeds and the using way. Also an additional part where added to the chair to be used in another maters as crossing the blocks.This method of drive gives a lower top speed than rear wheel drive chairs, but offers agood turning capability. The drive wheels are in front of the center of gravity while therear wheels are casters [2] . Various electric wheelchairs with computer-controlledmechanism have been developed in the recent years such asNav-Chair" [3] [4] . These electric wheelchairs may use a" broad variety of sensors such as ultrasonic and infrared with several desired control devices such as joystick pressure pads, etc. in order to provide ease and comfort [5] . Electric wheelchair systems integrated with customized usercan make the function and controlling of a wheelchair muchsimpler and safer and make it more stable and handy fordisabled persons [6, 16] . From the previous points the aim of this research is to develop the ability of the wheelchair by providing the ability of raising a stairs with different slop angles and with automatic control by using two rubber tracks to be connected between the wheels in such away becomes able to walk on stairs and low cost as compare with previous studying and designs where of complex design and with high cost while this design is specialized to be simple and of easy implementation.These controls helpalmost all categories of disabled persons to derive the wheelchair easy and safe.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section IIoutlines a general idea of the overall system operation. Thedetailed discussion of the system is giving in Section III. TheFurthermore, a discussion about stability is also presented in fourth. Finally, electronic controlling circuit and the conclusionis presented in last Section. There are many types of wheelchairs and every one designed for some purpose .Seating dimensions and cushion characteristics tests and reporting techniques are covered in ISO standards 7176-7 and 16840-2 [7, 9] , and in general there are two kinds of wheelchairs: 1-Mechanical (Manual) wheel chair: These kinds of chairs requires human potential to move, and if the disabled was tired or couldn't push himself by couching the two big wheels it is available to ask somebody to help him in moving chair but studies indicate that wheelchair skills training for manual wheelchair users is efficacious, safe and practical [8] , it includes the following types: a. Standard Wheel Chair. b. Folding Light Weight Wheel Chair. c. Rigid frame wheel chair. d. special positioning wheel chair. 2-Powered Wheel Chair It's defined as a tool has wheels moved by a battery, and it's prepared for medical purposes to provide the movement for disabled human.This type of wheelchairs contains a group of instruments and control devices in such a way that the disabled use only his hand to give the chair an order to move forward or backward or in any required direction, and it is two types : 1. Conventional Power Wheel Chair This type have a base contains the motor and battery and four wheels at least in addition to chair system which connected to the top of base . The wheelchair controlled by (Joystick) moved by hand. And this type usually has heavy weight, and it classified into following: a. Rear Drive Power Chair b. Front Wheel Drive Power Chair c. Mid-Wheel Drive Power Chair 2-Three or four wheels Scooter.
2-1: Disadvantages of wheelchair:
The wheel chair is considered to be the best of the available instruments to help the disabled as it provides a big freedom to move , but there are some problems makes its abilities limited:
1. The user cannot walk with it for long distances without taking some break to take some rest. 2. It doesn't have the ability to raise the curb. 3. The user couldn't take the things from the high roofs and also couldn't stand with the same level of the speaker man. 4. The chair movement is so hard in the narrow places and it is impossible in the unpaved ways. 5. The user cannot move for the bed or any other place only with the other help.
III. Viewing For The Main Parts Of Machine
So as to give clear look for the machine we divide its part into the following:
3.1: the mechanical parts: 3-1-1: frame:
It is used to give the mechanical supporting for the machine as shown in figure (3). It is designed from the iron so as to be strong enough to carry the desired weight (60-90) Kg.
Many shapes can be used for our design but the suitable one is that with very simple construction as shown in figure below:
Figure (3) shows the frame of the base of chair One disadvantage gained from last design is the high weight of this frame which must be small as possible because this frame weight will be added to the net weight of the machine.
Another factor should discussed is the dimensions of the frame which also must be smaller as possible to give the machine the ability for moving through the narrow places.
The world standard for the stairs is the following: 1. The width = 100cm (as minimum). 2. The slope = 45 degree ( as maximum). 3. The middle base of the stair =1 squared meter (as minimum).
It is clear that the width of the frame should be less than 1m,(say 90cm as an ordinary value). As we say before the size of frame must be small as possible so that the length should be short, but for stability purposes this length may be increased with limited range.
3-1-2: wheels:
After looking for the frame we see that we need four wheels with the following specifications:
1. Light weight: as its weight will be added to the total machine weight so that we can use the aluminum as example for its light weight. 2. suitable diameter: and it is determined by two factors : The ability of raising the normal stair with normal size (20*30) cm where the increasing in diameter will make the rising on large stair more easer.
B. The weight: as increasing in diameters will increasing the weight and that unwanted as discussed above. 3. Designed with some way to connect to the rubber track.
3-1-3: rubber truck:
Its function is to help the machine to raise the stairs in addition to the normal function of walking on the plan places.
The rubber truck and according to its functions should has the following specifications: 1. With suitable length and width so as to be connected between each sided wheels. 2. Having friction factor make it able to be fixed on the slopes and stairs when the machine is stopping or running. 3. Having enough strength to avoid its damage when drawing the heavy machine with the disabled human on it. 4. it should has a teeth with the ground side to give the machine suitable friction with ground and prevent the machine from falling .
3-1-4: medical chair:
All the previous parts will forming the base with each other, then a medical chair will be added on this base to finish the mechanical part figure (5) shows the medical chair used in this research.
Figure (5)The medical chair used in this research Many other designs of chairs can be used instead of this, but may that types of chair be harmful for the disabled from the medical point of view especially that the disabled sitting for long time on this chair.The users are the most knowledgeable about their own physical, social and cultural needs [10] .
We chose the medical chair for the following reasons: 1. Its light weight( about 15 kg) and that will help us in two points : a. It will reduce the total weight of the machine. b. It will make the control more ease. 2. its low cost 3. it is suitable from the medical point of view. 4. it has very suitable size to be connected to the base .
3-3:Electromechanical parts: 3-3-1: Hydraulic electrical-Mechanical jack:
The main purpose of it is to control in the chair position and to generate the stability.
Stability is the main problem and it will discussed next in chapter. The idea of hydraulic jack can be shown as in figure (6) below: Figure 6 ) the hydraulic jack working 
IV. Stability
So as to make the chair rise the stairs we have to generate enough stability for it.
All the previous researches were focus on the stability problem, how to solve it and how can we get the highest level of stability.In this section well see how the researches and companies find solution for this problem and what are the disadvantage of their solutions and how we improve that studying to reach what we have now.Static stability and overall dimensions, mass and turning space tests and reporting techniques are covered in ISO standards 7176-1, 7176-5 and 7176-7 [7, 9] .
4-1: Stability of bodies on slops
If we put a weight on a slope (either plane or stair) the body will be not stable and need enough friction to stay as shown in figure (7) below:
If we produce enough friction with the surface the body will not fall down but, the real problem is that when the shape of the weight is changed as shown in figure (8) below: In this case the body is unbalanced and it couldn't stay on stairs or slop so that we loss the stability here.We have many methods to solve this problem as following:
1-by changing the shape of body and trying to rearrange the weight in the total area with the same manner as shown below:
by adding some fixing tool to fix the body as shown below:
And there are many other ideas well focus on these two ideas which explained in simple way.
4-2: solving stability problem
In this research we solve the stability problem by using the hydraulic jacks controlled by an electrical circuit and angle measuring device.
4-2-1: controlling of the hydraulic jacks
In additional to the motors there are three hydraulic jacks to be controlled, so as to maintain the stability as shown in figure (9) below: In this part we will take the case when the chair rising a stair. -at the normal operation on plane, the machine is in working due to the controlling gear box which can be easily controlled by the disabled . -when the machine face a stair , at the time machine touch the first stair of the stairs a push bottom (working as a sensor) will be closedas shown below: 2. The stair jack should turn on and lift the forward part of the chair as explained before. 3. After the stair jack works, the chair will not be perpendicular to the ground so that the angle measuring device will work to turn the stair jack off and turn the chair to the forward direction and rebalance its self to be perpendicular to ground again. 4. the chair jack will work again to lift the forward part of the chair and again the angle measuring device will work again and so on until the forward wheel being on the first stair as shown below :
Figure (14) instant chair on the first step(stair jack is open) -at the time the forward part reach the first stair the push bottom will turn on again and the following should be happened: 1. the stair jack will enclose . 2. the motors turn on again and the machine continue to rise the stairs at the same time the chair arrange its self-using the angle measuring device until reach the final stair . -now, the machine going back in reverse operation and the same steps will occurs again .
The angular jack works and the chair back to be perpendicular to ground
V.
Electronic Controllingcircuit 5-2: construction of the electric circuit So as to simplifying the explanation of the circuit we divide it into small circuits that we joining it.
5-2-1: left and right motor control
If we connect the circuit as shown below:
Figure (15) the electric circuit for one motor
As we see the circuit similar to the full wave bridge rectifier but here we use the dc voltage source directly.So as to run the motor in forward direction we should trigger T1&T4 together so that the current passing from left to right in motor. Similarly, when we want to run the motor in reverse direction T2&T3 should be triggered together so as to make the current passing from right to left in the motor. All that for only one motor (left or right motor), but now we want to control them together so that two circuits similar to that in figure should be used. Now, we design another circuit to control the triggering of the two circuits (left and right) as shown below: 
5-2-2 : hydraulic jack control circuit
After we see the work of push bottom , it should be put as below: 1. As it turn the motors off , close attachment should be put through the current passing path (i.e. in series with the two motors ) . 2. as it turn the stair jack on, open attachment should be put in the direction of the stair jack.
For hydraulic jacks, the following should occurs: 1. angular jack : it depends directly on the angular measuring device which is shown below :
Figure(19) the angle measuring device When the chair moving backward W&A points contact and when the chair moving forward W&B points contact and there is no contacting if the chair is perpendicular to ground. So that (WA) & (WB) will control the movement of the angular jack with lengthen and shorten moving.
2. Main jack: its function is to prevent the touching of the chair with its base so that it work at the same time with the angular jack so that (WA) & (WB) also controls the movement of the main jack . 3. Stair jack: said we said before it works and controlled by the push bottom.
5-2-3: the electric circuit of jacks:
According to the last section the electric circuit of jacks is shown below: 
VI. Conclusions:
Clearly we can see the presented design is a very simple from a point view of implementation it is also economically suitable comparing with that in markets as the cost of normal wheelchair walk only on the planes exceed 1300$, while our chair cost is about 600$ for one piece and this cost may be halved for a line of production.
The stability problem solved in this studying using the hydraulic jacks with electrical controlling and using the angle measuring devices. The previous studying and designs where of complex design and with high cost while this design is specialized to be simple and of easy implementation.
